CSCC
Minutes of May 8, 2013

Attendance: Sara Drozd, Jody Eberly, Jean Graham, Marc Meola, Annie Montero, Janice Vermeychuk, Carol Wells

Excused: Kelly Fischer, Magda Manetas, Yakima Melton, Nate Mcgee, Nadia Panesofar

1. Minutes – Minutes from April 10, 2013 were approved with two minor changes.

2. Certificate Program –
   - CAP open fora. Questions regarding:
     - ownership of certificate program were discussed; {Academic Affairs, Student Life}.
     - certificate process the same as minor process.
     - co-curricular events procedure.
   
   Working together to address questions/concerns with Chris Fisch. CAP will update CSCC.

3. Student Rights and Freedoms –
   - The document is back from Angela.
   - Revisions were discussed. Marc will make agreed upon changes to the document and send to CSCC members.
   - This will be the first agenda item for next year.

4. Protection of Children Policy – Interim Policy Proposal
   - CSCC members agree to change the wording “that College employees are mandated to report abuse to Campus Police” to “that College employees are strongly recommended to report abuse to Campus Police”.
   - Other discussion included how employees are protected when reporting abuse especially if it involves another employee. Is it treated like a normal police investigation? Are they treated with the same protection that is afforded under DFYS immunity?
   - Susan D’Angelo states that all new employees are required to have a background check starting January 2011. Also SODEXO employees are required to have background checks as well.

4. Alcohol Policy –
   - Meeting on May 1st, with John Collins, Directory of Security, Campus Police, and Tim Grant, Captain, Campus Police, regarding tailgating and open containers. Ewing municipal ordinances prohibit alcohol in open containers however Campus Police does not enforce any of Ewing ordinances.
   - Dr. Gitenstein is very concerned about open containers at events on campus and wants to have a reasonable solution so all can have an enjoyable and safer TCNJ event experience.
   - Alcohol permit policy mechanism needs to be in place.
   - Student conduct policy needs to consistent with Alcohol policy.
   - CSCC in agreement that the policy cannot move forward until all issues are resolved.